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vGROUPS

MULTIPLY

RECAP (VCNOLA.COM/VGROUP-SERIES)
• Wk. 1—Follow
• Wk. 2—Transform
• Wk. 3Connect
On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being locked where the
disciples were for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said to them,
“Peace be with you.” 20When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then
the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. 21Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with
you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am sending you.” 22And when he had said this,
he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.
John 20:19–22
19

WHY WAS JESUS SENT?
I will put enmity between you and the woman,
and between your offspring and her offspring;
he shall bruise your head,
and you shall bruise his heel.”
15

Genesis 3:15
• Jesus was God's response to Sin & Satan
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives
and recovering of sight to the blind,
to set at liberty those who are oppressed,
19
to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.”
18

Luke 4:18–19

WHY WERE THE DISCIPLES SENT?
• The disciples were an extension of Jesus that continued God's work of restoration.
• Biblical Process: God (Father) –> Jesus –> Disciples
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But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”
Acts 1:8
8

HOW HAS VINTAGE CHURCH BEEN SENT?
• Biblical Process: God (Father) –> Jesus –> Disciples –> Us (Today)
• Multiplication in 3 areas
• Individuals
• vGroups
• Gatherings

HOW DO VGROUPS MULTIPLY?
OUTREACH
• Paul’s Twofold Approach to Evangelism
Michael Frost (Australian Church Leader)
• Gifted Evangelists
• Examples: Paul, Pastor Rob, Past
CHANGED Speakers (Don, Robby,
Caz)
• Priorities: clarity in gospel; looking
for opportunities
• Spoken Ministry: bold proclamation
• Evangelistic Believers
• Examples: all followers of Jesus, Colossian Church, Vintage Church
• Priorities: Prayer; watchfulness; wise socializing
• Spoken Ministry: gracious answers
SENDING
• What are we sending?
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• “A small group of 10–20 people who meet regularly throughout the city for
transformation, connection, and multiplication.”
• Who are we sending?

Adapted from Community by Brad House
“By disciplining one another we are not only learning, but also we are teaching
the gospel. Instead of one teacher w/ many disciples, we create a community of
disciples who are disciplining one another." (Brad House, Community, 54)
• The importance of the vGroup leaders (vcnola.com/connect/leadershipopportunities)
• Spiritual Velocity: people who are moving towards Jesus
• Teachability: people who can learn & listen
• Relational Intelligence: people who can build relationships
• The importance of vGroup hosts
• The importance of vGroup members
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Adapted from Community by Brad House
• A vGroup will be as strong as the collective total of each individual within
that Group.
• Why are we sending vGroups?
• We live in the midst of a completely broken city
• Healthy organisms continually grow & reproduce

CONCLUSION
• Will you trust in Jesus?
• Will you join a vGroup?
• Will you lead/host a vGroup?
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